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From the Pastor, Mark Milligan

February 2022

Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ,
Grace and peace to you in the name of God our creator and God’s Son, our Savior, Jesus Christ.
“Faith development requires that we help persons regain their God-given ability to wonder and
create; to dream and fantasize, imagine and envision; to sing, paint, dance and act. It requires a
recovery of our natural ability for ecstasy; our appreciation of the new, the marvelous, the
mysterious…Participation in the arts must become an essential focus of our educational
ministries…Storytelling needs to become a natural and central part of church life, and we must
learn to tell God’s story as our story.”
This quote is from the book Will Our Children Have Faith? by John Westerhoff. The book was printed in
1976 in response to the steady decline in church membership that was beginning to take place. In the
statement above, Westerhoff very clearly describes what we as Christians need to do if we want to grow
and develop in our faith. I came across this quote while reading an article by Rev. Clifford Aerie, a member
of the Proclamation, Identity, and Communication Ministry of the UCC, entitled “The Church--Awful,
Artificial and Amusing? Or: Rebirthing Wonder, Imagination, Creativity and Faith in the Church.” The
premise of the article is that if the church is to survive and grow in the new millennia it must be a place
where people are open to express love of God in ways that may be different from how we have expressed
it in the past. The church needs to be a place of “variety, spontaneity, excitement, creativity, wonder and
imagination.” The church must be a place that is alive, vibrant, exciting and fun; a place where people
want to gather and share.
This has always been my feeling concerning the church. When I was preparing to enter the search process
upon completion of seminary I was required to create a profile, a resume, which included personal data
and brief statements on my understanding of ministry and a self-appraisal. I have revisited and revised this
document each time I have entered the search process. One of the aspects of faithful and effective
ministry that has been included in every revision is:
“It is important for the pastor to establish the church as a place of joy and celebration, not
gloom and guilt.”
According to Westerhoff that feeling of joy and celebration comes when we as a congregation allow
ourselves to be uninhibited in how we express our faith.
I am not suggesting that we become a free-wheeling charismatic church where “anything goes.” What I
am proposing is that we open ourselves to explore our faith and its expression, moving beyond the
boundaries of the written, spoken or sung word as we express it now. Pictures (of all types), dramas,
comedy, dance, poetry, prose, sculptures, stories, the possibilities are endless. There are as many different
ways to tell God’s story as there are individuals to tell it. I am going to discuss this with the Worship and
Music Ministry, and others in the church, so that we might begin to explore the new opportunities for
creative worship open to us.
We must just be willing to open ourselves up to God’s Spirit so that we might be led to experience and
share God’s marvelous, mysterious story with all the world. May God be with us as we continually search
for new ways to grow in our faith and our expression of our love of God and all God’s creation.
Blessings and Peace,
Pastor Mark
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A Note from your Council President, Darrell Stephen

February 2022

So---here I am, writing my last KEY article as president of St. Peter’s council! Little did I know
that COVID-19 would still be a huge topic of discussion, as well as still affecting our everyday lives
as much as it does. In 2022, we’re still having to figure out how to navigate ourselves around
wearing masks, social distancing, and what activities we can still do safely at St. Peter’s.
But throughout it all, 2021 (and thus far in 2022) has been a great time at St. Peter’s. We
were able to have confirmation take place, even though it was delayed. It was great to see such a
wonderful group of young men and women go through this process and become members of St.
Peter’s. Our preschool fought through all the issues of COVID with full enrollment. Christi
Breitbarth and her staff need to be commended on the great job they have done at keeping
everyone as safe as possible throughout the school year.
Early in 2021, our council began to realize that there were several areas of our fabulous
facilities that needed repairs and revitalization. Many of these repairs had been put off for too
long. When these major projects were prioritized, research and the obtaining of bids took place.
When it was all said and done, the final proposals were presented to and approved by the
congregation. The council will continue to keep everyone up to date on the progress and timing of
these repairs. It was great to see the congregation support such a lengthy, extensive and expensive
project. What a great congregation we have at St. Peter’s!
Financially, 2021 and thus far in 2022 were outstanding for St. Peter’s. Even without the
Payroll Protection funds we received from the government (a HUGE thank you to Susan Lynch for
all her hard work in securing those), our general giving was about $11,000 greater than our
expenses. That is in part due to the great stewardship of the funds by staff and volunteers. The
council and our ministries did an outstanding job in keeping expenses down in conjunction with
the prayerful and gracious giving of our congregation. Please remember that we still need
additional financial support to help cover the costs of the major facility projects, so I urge you to
prayerfully consider giving what you can toward these massive projects.
I was blessed to have served with a great group of people on our council. Each and every
council member devoted many hours to make St. Peter’s such a wonderfully beautiful and caring
place to worship God. I know that the remainder of 2022 will be just as terrific as an amazingly
committed new council leads our church. I wish them much luck and love as this season of my time
on council comes to a close and the new council begins, several members serving for the first time.
After serving the church on council for the past 4 years, my hope is that the council and St. Peter’s
is in a better place now than when I began my council service. Thank you for all of your support!
Yours in Christ,
Darrell
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K.F.C. TO RAISE FUNDS FOR ST. JUDE’S
Beginning January 23rd and going through February 13th, the K.F.C. youth group will be
selling candy bars to raise funds to help St. Jude Children’s Hospital continue to assist kids--just like them---fight life-threatening illnesses. We are selling the 1.3 oz World’s Finest
Chocolate Bars in the following delicious flavors: Milk Chocolate, Dark Chocolate, Almond,
Caramel, Crisp (like a Nestle Crunch) and Chocolate-covered Wafer (like a Kit-Kat) for a
donation of $2.00 each!
Inside the weekly bulletins, you will find an order slip. Please complete and place in the
offering tray. Or, if it’s more convenient, give the office a call (815-469-2220) and place your
order that way. The candy bars can even be delivered to your home if that works best for you.
Money will be collected when the candy bars are delivered after church on Sunday, February
13th.
These candy bars make wonderful gifts for your ‘sweethearts’ just in time for Valentine’s Day.
Please plan on buying some sweets to show the kids (of both St. Peter’s and St. Jude’s) your
love & support this Valentine’s Day!!

WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP BOOK CLUB
Women’s Fellowship book club discussion get-together is fast
approaching.
On Sunday, February 20th, following worship service, we’ll meet to
discuss our thoughts about the book Christmas Cake by Lynne Hinton
Currently this meeting is scheduled to be held in the Friendship
Room but we will contact those who purchased the book and put
announcements in the Sunday bulletins if the current health
conditions warrant a location change.
We hope you enjoyed reading this book and look forward to seeing
you on Sunday, February 20th.
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February 2022

2/1

George Dalen
Joshua Dalen
Dale Krohn
Raquel Schimanski

2/3

Isabella Lattz

2/6

Thomas Hossbach

2/7

James Ber
Craig Brown

2/8

Laura Batson

2/10

Mary Muenchow

2/11

Daniel Tewes

2/12

Camille Cleveland
William Deady

2/13

Susan Lynch

2/14

Corrie Lee

2/16

Thomas Bettenhausen

2/17

Denise Bettenhausen
Muriel Long

2/18

Stacy Holland

2/20

Margaret Norman

2/21

Betty Hossbach
T-Kay Nagy

2/23

John Schneider

2/25

Lena Olson

2/26

Jamie Kealey

2/27

Jane Stone

2/28

Barbara Haack
Wayne Hossbach

2/1/1964

Paul & Carol Heilstedt

2/24/1993

Lyle & Sylvia Tewes

Musings by Eleanore …
“The trouble with the guy who talks to
fast is that he often says something he
hasn’t thought of yet.”

2 Corinthians 9:7
Each of you should give what you have decided in
your heart to give, not reluctantly or under
compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver.
St. Peter’s Council discussed how to provide additional
ways members could contribute to the missions of St.
Peter’s and general giving, now during this epidemic
and overall. We investigated different options and have
implemented online giving!
We are using a company called
VANCO. They have helped us set up
receiving donations via a text number
(Give by Text number: 833-623-0447) ,
It’s like having your own “Donate Now” button!
You have always been able to set up automatic
withdrawals from a checking or savings account. This
option will still continue!
If you are someone who likes to “drop” something in
the plate on Sundays, you can still put in your envelope
- just put a note on the flap - online donation!
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In our prayers…
Patty Allen, Beverly Carlson, Clarence Carlson, River
Enskat-Costeaf, Cathy Hyman, Alice Janssen, Larry
Nice, Helen Rachford, John Schneider, Marcella Tewes,
Bernice Voss. Also, all service personnel, including:
Ryan Comstock, Kevin Rutolo, Major Carson Cleveland,
LTC Jodi Krippel, Major Steven Krippel, Private Minor,
Mstr. Sgt. John Fowler. All anonymous needs and
requests. Thank God for all answered prayers!

“LIKE” us on Facebook!!
Membership and Evangelism
At St. Peter’s, we “mug” our visitors
and guests! The coffee mugs, new and
improved, are back! On Sundays, please help the
ushers identify guests and visitors who will, in turn,
receive a mug courtesy of St. Peter’s.
I now have my own website, revmmilligan.com.

It is a place where i can stay in touch, share
thoughts and idea, and sometimes a little
humor. I hope you will take a look and tell me
what you think. Be Safe. Be Kind.
Pastor Mark

One of the many things we learned
while dealing with the Covoid-19
pandemic was the need for ways to
communicate quickly with members as
situations arise. To that end, we are
creating email, text, and phone chains. Would
you please send an email to
stpetersfrankfort@gmail.com or
stpetersrevmmm@gmail.com with your email
address and cell phone number. Please take a
few moments to do this so that we make sure
you are kept up to date with the news of St.
Peter’s UCCC.

Don’t forget to “give” and “get” at the same time!!!
Remember to Support St. Peter’s with your
Amazon Smile Order!!!
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/36-2924265

February Ushers:

Church Council

PASTOR MARK’S E-Mail:
Email: stpetersrevmmm@gmail.com
Office Hours: M-F, 9:00 am - Noon
for February
Missions & Memorials
is collecting:
Cake mixes &
frosting
January had the St. Peter's
Preschool back to learning after
the holiday break. Everyone has
gotten back into 'school routine'
and we have been exploring the
signs and traditions of winter.
If we could, we would love to
bring some snow inside to play
with! The 3's learned about
Noah's Ark and the 4's learned
about the Good Samaritan in January. For our
kindness project, we are making snowmen for the
Meals on Wheels program.
Believe it or not, registration for the 2022-23
school year is under way! With current families and
welcoming new families all our classes are full for
the next school year. We do keep a wait list just in
case there are changes throughout the months
before the start of school.
Christi Breitbarth
Director and 4's Teacher
St. Peter's Preschool
12 W Sauk Trail
Frankfort, IL 60423
www.stpeters-preschool.com

Dear Friends,
Thank you for thinking of me this
past Christmas season. For the
gifts - church calendar, and
delicious cookies. Also your
cards, phone calls and personal
visits.
Thanks, too, for remembering me with cards and
phone calls for my January birthday!
May God Bless You ~
Bernice Voss
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Worship 9:30am

27

I.M.P.A.C.T. 1:00pm
28

KEY Articles DUE

Council Meeting, 7pm

President’s Day
Office Closed

Worship 9:30am

Women’s Fellowship
Book Club 10:30am
Fellowship Hall

21

14

M&M Meeting 7pm

Preschool Fellowship Hall
Grandparents Day

M

20

K.F.C. 10:30am

Worship 9:30am

13

Worship 9:30am
Communion

S

Masks are required during
worship. Thank You.

PLEASE NOTE:

St. Peter’s U. C.C.
12 W. Sauk Trail
Frankfort, Illinois 60423
815-469-2220 815-469-2875 Fax
stpetersfrankfort@gmail.com
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Choir 7pm
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Choir 7pm

16

Choir 7pm

Worship & Music Meeting
6pm

Preschool Fellowship Hall
Grandparents Day

9

Choir 7pm

W
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Membership Meeting 7pm

17

Preschool Fellowship Hall
Grandparents Day

T

Activities are pending Government Covid 19 Lockdown.
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Preschool Fellowship Hall
Grandparents Day
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Council Reports DUE
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Men’s Fellowship
Breakfast 8am
Kup-a-Joe

S

Church Council

Ushers this Month:

St. Peter’s United Church of Christ
12 W. Sauk Trail
Frankfort, Illinois 60423
815-469-2220
Email: stpetersfrankfort@gmail.com
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February at a glance:
PLEASE NOTE: MASKS ARE REQUIRED DURING WORSHIP.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION.
February 2

7:00 pm

Choir

February 6

9:30 am

Worship, Communion

February 7

7:00 pm

Missions & Memorials Meeting

February 9

6:00 pm
7:00 pm

Worship & Music Meeting
Choir

February 13

9:30 am
10:30 am

Worship
K.F.C.

February 14

All Day

Happy Valentines Day!

February 16

7:00 pm

Choir

February 17

7:00 pm

Membership Meeting

February 18

9:00 am

Council Reports DUE

February 19

8:00 am

Men’s Fellowship Breakfast
Kup-a-Joe

February 20

9:30 am
10:30 am
1:00 pm

February 21

All Day
9:00 am
7:00 pm

President’s Day, Office Closed
KEY Articles DUE
Council Meeting

February 23

7:00 pm

Choir

February 27

9:30 am

Worship

Worship
Women’s Fellowship Book Club
I.M.P.A.C.T.
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